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About This Game

Snuggle time! Kitty Catsanova is a fun and friendly game for anyone who loves cute Kitties – which research suggests is
basically everyone. It’s time to snuggle, craft and chit-chat your way to loveable glory! Kitty Catsanova isn't your typical idle

kitty dating sim! You'll need to manage your time wisely as you work jobs to earn money to buy gifts to earn kitty love.
Whether you are looking for a new take on idle sims or just love adorable cats, there's something for you here.
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There are Rare and Legendary Kitties to discover, resources to manage, and a ridiculous number of dates to go on. Featuring
fully-voiced dialogue in authentic Kitty dialects! Each kitty has its own personality that you'll need to cater to in order to earn

their affection. The character of each kitty gets revealed as you grow your friendship level with every one.

Take up your adorable quest by giving gifts, working silly jobs, and taking your Kitty companions on outings to grow your
Friend List and become a master snuggler! Being the eligible bachelorette or bachelor that you are, you'll need to manage your

time wisely. Sure, cutting trees as a lumberjack brings in the big bucks, but then where will you find the time to knit kitty
sweaters for Prince Nutmeg?
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